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RETRACTABLE
PERGOLAS

Rasim Yuksel | President

We implement the solutions that we recommend for optimal observance of the prescribed period, the agreed cost and quality of
our services.

Up to now, our successful manufacturing is based on the constant updating, training and certification of our employees, the
reliability and effectiveness of the solutions proposed, and our customer-centric philosophy. We have broadened our partnerships
to offer flexibility to our proposals taking into account the needs, possibilities and particularities of each individual.

…is to inspire and excite through our collections, which reflect our way of living.

Our philosophy…

Looking for inspiration?

EXPLORE.
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SUBULATE
This is a flexible system fixed to a wall with retractable
and ‘flat’ outlook. A pergola that, is ideal to suit
everyday budgets. For the majority of our users, this
is stunning Retractable pergola system that creates a
stylish and pleasant architectural outdoor space for
your all-year-round everyday use.

TECTONA
Teak (/tik/) (Tectona grandis) is a tropical hardwood
species placed in the family Lamiaceae. Tectona
grandis is a large, deciduous tree that occurs in mixed
hardwood forests. It has small, fragrant white flowers
and papery leaves that are often hairy on the lower
surface. It is sometimes known as the “Burmese Teak”.
Therefore Tectona is our most premium retractable
pergola system provides a stylish architectural covering
as per the name was given via precious botanic plant.
Range has a wide range of uses from villas, cafes to
restaurants, hotels & corporate chain stores. The sound
system provides effective sound coverage enhancing
your guests’a unique experience. With optional and
various glass coverings, you can relax in your set apart
veranda with improved energy efficient zone.
Max width: 12000 mm
Max projection: 10000 mm
120 sqm Maximum Coverage on a Single System

Available Options
Linear
LED Lighting
System

3W Spot
LED Lighting
System

Anodised
Surface
Treatment

Sun
Sensor

Selective
Wood
Coating

Wind
Sensor

Choice of
Non-standard
RAL Colours

Patio
Heaters

Ballcony
Glass & Glazing
Systems

Aerofoil
Louvres

Aluminium
Doors

Architectural
Fabrics

Aluminium
Windows
Integrated
Speaker Module
Rising Audio System
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QUERCUS MINIMA
An oak is a tree or shrub in the genus Quercus (Latin
“oak tree”) of the beech family, Fagaceae. There are
approximately 600 extant species of oaks. The common
name “oak” may also appear in the names of species in
related genera, notably Lithocarpus.
Quercus Minima system is a wall-mount retractable
pergola structure, ideal to suit unremarkable budgets.
The application of a design with Subulate shape is an
substitute that has proven popular in both residential
and leisure project work.
Bring functionality and style to your outdoor spaces
with the touch of a button by turning them into areas
for commercial, residential and hospitality alfresco
zones.
Max width: 12000 mm
Max projection: 7000 mm
84 sqm Maximum Coverage on a Single System

Available Options
3W Spot
LED Lighting
System

Linear
LED Lighting
System

Sun
Sensor

Anodised
Surface
Treatment

Wind
Sensor

Selective
Wood
Coating

Patio
Heaters

Choice of
Non-standard
RAL Colours

Aerofoil
Louvres

Ballcony
Glass & Glazing
Systems

Architectural
Fabrics

Aluminium
Doors
Aluminium
Windows
Integrated
Speaker Module
Rising Audio System
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ULMUS
Elms are deciduous and semi-deciduous trees
comprising the genus Ulmus in the plant family
Ulmaceae. The genus first appeared in the Miocene
geological period about 20 million years ago,
originating in what is now central Asia. That is where
we have inspired our trademarked name.
An ‘Ultra-Modern Technology’ that enables customer
comfort. This is only made possible with the
development of RISING Shading Systems patented
product. This Bespoke Design model hangs easily from
walls, can be with no ground support, so ideal for
covering those constricted areas.
Now with Ulmus range of retractable canopies, there
is a solution that addresses the needs of outdoor living
spaces and the people who use them. Thanks to our
most budget friendly and ‘Ultra-Modern Technology’
you are no longer limited to small outdoor spaces
attached to your home, umbrellas that offer little or
no protection, nor other products that do nothing to
enhance your outdoor living experience!
Max width: 12000 mm
Max projection: 6000 mm
72 sqm Maximum Coverage on a Single System

Available Options
Anodised
Surface
Treatment

3W Spot
LED Lighting
System

Selective
Wood
Coating

Sun
Sensor

Choice of
Non-standard
RAL Colours

Wind
Sensor

Ballcony
Glass & Glazing
Systems

Patio
Heaters

Aluminium
Doors

Aerofoil
Louvres

Aluminium
Windows

Architectural
Fabrics

Integrated
Speaker Module
Rising Audio System
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BE STRONG
Join our show and celebrate the innovation, we have broadened our
partnerships to offer flexibility to our proposals taking into account the
needs, possibilities and particularities of each individual.
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FALCATE
Sometimes a semi curve and sloped profile may be
required and the aesthetics of the Falcate model can
be more suited. Falcate shaped Retractable Pergola
ensures comfortable outdoor living space for your
loved ones as beyond imagination. Make your guests’
time at your place memorable with gracefully curved
aluminium profiles. Type of leaf that can be found
on our three types of botany plants names. They are
shaped as our form of Retractable Pergolas. They are
also known as our Range.

TECTONA
Teak (/tik/) (Tectona grandis) is a tropical hardwood
species placed in the family Lamiaceae. Tectona
grandis is a large, deciduous tree that occurs in mixed
hardwood forests. It has small, fragrant white flowers
and papery leaves that are often hairy on the lower
surface. It is sometimes known as the “Burmese Teak”.
Therefore Tectona is our most premium retractable
pergola system provides a stylish architectural covering
as per the name was given via precious botanic plant.
Erstwhile a sloped shape may be compulsory and the
aesthetics of the falcate model can be more suitable
via wall-mount option. Boost your alfresco living area
with falcate shape via semi-curved pergola. You can
add shade for a comfortable front row to your reserved
outdoor space. It provides a wonderful guard from any
weather conditions.
Max width: 12000 mm
Max projection: 10000 mm
120 sqm Maximum Coverage on a Single System
Available Options
Linear
LED Lighting
System

3W Spot
LED Lighting
System

Anodised
Surface
Treatment

Sun
Sensor

Selective
Wood
Coating

Wind
Sensor

Choice of
Non-standard
RAL Colours

Patio
Heaters

Ballcony
Glass & Glazing
Systems

Aerofoil
Louvres

Aluminium
Doors

Architectural
Fabrics

Aluminium
Windows
Integrated
Speaker Module
Rising Audio System
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QUERCUS MINIMA
An oak is a tree or shrub in the genus Quercus
(Latin “oak tree”) of the beech family, Fagaceae. There
are approximately 600 extant species of oaks. The
common name “oak” may also appear in the names of
species in related genera, notably Lithocarpus.
Quercus Minima system is a wall-mount retractable
pergola structure, ideal to suit everyday financial plan.
The application of a design with Falcate shape is an
alternative that has proven popular in both residential
and leisure project work.
Bring functionality and style to your outdoor spaces
with the touch of a button by turning them into areas
for commercial, residential and hospitality applications.
Max width: 12000 mm
Max projection: 7000 mm
84 sqm Maximum Coverage on a Single System

Available Options
3W Spot
LED Lighting
System

Linear
LED Lighting
System

Sun
Sensor

Anodised
Surface
Treatment

Wind
Sensor

Selective
Wood
Coating

Patio
Heaters

Choice of
Non-standard
RAL Colours

Aerofoil
Louvres

Ballcony
Glass & Glazing
Systems

Architectural
Fabrics

Aluminium
Doors
Aluminium
Windows
Integrated
Speaker Module
Rising Audio System
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UNIFOLIATE
UNIFOLIATE
The application
The application
of a design
of a design
with Unifoliate
with Unifoliate
is an is an
alternative
alternative
that has
that
proven
has proven
popular
popular
in bothinresidential
both residential
and leisure
and leisure
projectproject
work. work.
Type ofType
leafofthat
leafcan
thatbecan
found
be found
on ouron
three
our types
three types
of botany
of botany
plantsplants
names.names.
They are
They are
shapedshaped
as ouras
form
ourof
form
Retractable
of Retractable
Pergolas.
Pergolas.
They are
They are
also known
also known
as ouras
Range.
our Range.

TECTONA
TECTONA
Teak (/tik/)
Teak (/tik/)
(Tectona
(Tectona
grandis)
grandis)
is a tropical
is a tropical
hardwood
hardwood
species
species
placedplaced
in the in
family
the family
Lamiaceae.
Lamiaceae.
Tectona
Tectona
grandis
grandis
is a large,
is a large,
deciduous
deciduous
tree that
treeoccurs
that occurs
in mixed
in mixed
hardwood
hardwood
forests.
forests.
It has It
small,
has small,
fragrant
fragrant
white white
flowers
flowers
and papery
and papery
leavesleaves
that are
that
often
are hairy
often on
hairy
theon
lower
the lower
surface.
surface.
It is sometimes
It is sometimes
knownknown
as theas
“Burmese
the “Burmese
Teak”.Teak”.
Therefore
Therefore
Tectona
Tectona
is our is
most
our premium
most premium
retractable
retractable
pergola
pergola
systemsystem
provides
provides
a stylish
a stylish
architectural
architectural
covering
covering
as peras
theper
name
the name
was given
was given
via precious
via precious
botanic
botanic
plant. plant.
Sometimes
Sometimes
a sloping
a sloping
profileprofile
may be
may
required
be required
and the
and the
aesthetics
aesthetics
of the of
Unifoliate
the Unifoliate
modelmodel
can becan
more
be suitable.
more suitable.
Enhance
Enhance
your outdoor
your outdoor
living area
livingwith
areaUnifoliate
with Unifoliate
shapeshape
via freestanding
via freestanding
curvedcurved
pergola.
pergola.
You can
Youadd
canshade
add shade
for for
a comfortable
a comfortable
front row
fronttorow
yourtoprivate
your private
outdoor
outdoor
space.space.
It provides
It provides
a wonderful
a wonderful
protection
protection
from any
fromweather
any weather
conditions.
conditions.
Max width:
Max width:
1200012000
mm mm
Max projection:
Max projection:
1000010000
mm mm
120 sqm
120Maximum
sqm Maximum
Coverage
Coverage
on a Single
on a Single
SystemSystem

Available
Available
Options
Options
Linear Linear
LED Lighting
LED Lighting
SystemSystem

3W Spot3W Spot
LED Lighting
LED Lighting
SystemSystem

Anodised
Anodised
SurfaceSurface
Treatment
Treatment

Sun Sun
Sensor Sensor

Selective
Selective
Wood Wood
CoatingCoating

Wind Wind
Sensor Sensor

Choice of
Choice of
Non-standard
Non-standard
RAL Colours
RAL Colours

Patio Patio
HeatersHeaters

Ballcony
Ballcony
Glass &Glass
Glazing
& Glazing
SystemsSystems

AerofoilAerofoil
LouvresLouvres

Aluminium
Aluminium
Doors Doors

Architectural
Architectural
FabricsFabrics

Aluminium
Aluminium
Windows
Windows
Integrated
Integrated
SpeakerSpeaker
ModuleModule
Rising Audio
RisingSystem
Audio System
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QUERCUS
QUERCUS
MINIMA
MINIMA
is aortree
or shrub
the genus
Quercus
An oakAnis oak
a tree
shrub
in the in
genus
Quercus
(Latin (Latin
“oak tree”)
the beech
Fagaceae.
“oak tree”)
of the of
beech
family,family,
Fagaceae.
There There
are are
approximately
600 extant
species
of The
oaks.common
The common
approximately
600 extant
species
of oaks.
mayappear
also appear
the names
of species
in
name name
“oak” “oak”
may also
in the in
names
of species
in
genera,
notably
Lithocarpus.
relatedrelated
genera,
notably
Lithocarpus.
Quercus
Minima
is a free-standing
retractable
Quercus
Minima
systemsystem
is a free-standing
retractable
pergola
structure,
ideal
suit everyday
budgets.
pergola
structure,
ideal to
suittoeveryday
budgets.
The The
application
of a design
with Unifoliate
application
of a design
with Unifoliate
shapeshape
is an is an
alternative
that
has proven
popular
both residential
alternative
that has
proven
popular
in bothinresidential
and leisure
and leisure
projectproject
work. work.
Bring functionality
andto
style
your outdoor
Bring functionality
and style
yourtooutdoor
spacesspaces
with
the touch
of a button
by turning
themareas
into areas
with the
touch
of a button
by turning
them into
for commercial,
residential
and hospitality
applications.
for commercial,
residential
and hospitality
applications.
Max width:
Max width:
1200012000
mm mm
Max projection:
7000 mm
Max projection:
7000 mm
84Maximum
sqm Maximum
Coverage
on a Single
84 sqm
Coverage
on a Single
SystemSystem

Available
Available
Options
Options
3W Spot3W Spot
LED Lighting
LED Lighting
SystemSystem

Linear Linear
LED Lighting
LED Lighting
SystemSystem

Sun Sun
Sensor Sensor

Anodised
Anodised
SurfaceSurface
Treatment
Treatment

Wind Wind
Sensor Sensor

Selective
Selective
Wood Wood
CoatingCoating

Patio Patio
HeatersHeaters

Choice of
Choice of
Non-standard
Non-standard
RAL Colours
RAL Colours

AerofoilAerofoil
LouvresLouvres

Ballcony
Ballcony
Glass &Glass
Glazing
& Glazing
SystemsSystems

Architectural
Architectural
FabricsFabrics

Aluminium
Aluminium
Doors Doors
Aluminium
Aluminium
Windows
Windows
Integrated
Integrated
SpeakerSpeaker
ModuleModule
Rising Audio
RisingSystem
Audio System
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Southwest
Awning Systems Pty Ltd

Manufacturer of Shading Systems for Outdoor Spaces
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